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We welcome you to this year’s ethical sourcing 

Forum-North america (March 18-19, 2010), a 

unique industry event that brings together members 

of the global sustainability community in order 

to address emerging 

sustainability and ethical 

supply chain challenges.

esf North america 2010 is 

where you will find applied 

innovation and the latest 

solutions-development 

processes that yield social 

and environmental progress 

while advancing core business 

objectives.

the esf mandate is to 

investigate practical pathways 

for robust return-on-

sustainability- investment 

(rosi) as well as breakthrough 

solutions with real business value.

business the world over is changing as players learn 

to visualize a new future and rethink the strategy 

needed to get there.

the new name of the game 

is to recognize social and 

environmental realities as 

drivers – rather than inhibitors – 

of business success.

intertek sustainability 

solutions’ ethical sourcing 

forum-North america 2010 

offers a ‘deep-dive’ investigation 

of the latest advances in 

sustainability decision-

making.  we have structured 

our event according to three 

tracks – Visualize, re-think, 

solve! – crucial elements of any 

sustainability program today.

“the forum provides an 
excellent opportunity 
to increase overall Csr 
knowledge, learn new 
approaches to individual 
issues and network.”

The ethical sourcing Forum

More thaN a CoNfereNCe...esf serves delegates 
as a lab for exPloriNg sustaiNabilitY 
iNNovatioN aNd aCtioNable solutioNs.
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this session will focus

on enhanced sustainability

decision-making. we’ll

examine ways of rethinking

sustainability issues and the

“decision paths” undertaken

by organizations emerging

as sustainability leaders. top

organizational decision-

makers will lead these lab 

sessions.

we’ll gather for a hands-on

collaborative sustainability

decision-making/solutions

session involving the 

technique of reframing 

- a model for examining 

challenges from multiple 

stakeholder vantage 

points in order to uncover 

previously unseen 

perspectives and decision 

paths.

at this iNteNsive, two-daY editioN of esf, You aNd fellow 
delegates will exPlore the latest iNNovatioNs iN driviNg 
returN oN sustaiNabilitY iNvestMeNt (rosi)

by utilizing a portfolio 

of innovative tools and 

techniques, the visualize 

session will provide 

participants an overview of 

how sustainability decision- 

makers grapple with 

complex supply chain issues 

so you can be on a new 

course of think different - 

think smart.

Decision-Making 
Processes

Those seemingly intractable 
ethical sourcing Puzzles

supply Chain issues  
as Opportunities

visualize re-thiNk solve!
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acquire a transcontinental
perspective of the top
challenges and opportunities
facing sustainability leaders

discover what new
sustainability ideas, tools
and resources are needed to
deliver business value today

set the stage for high-impact
decision-making by plotting
areas of opportunity via
an “opportunity-mapping”
lab session

suPPlY ChaiN issues 
as oPPortuNities

ethiCal sourCiNg foruM:
labs

visualize

the “Visualize lab” will offer the ResulTs OF a ReCeNT 
suRVeY CONDuCTeD BY iNTeRTek susTaiNaBiliTY 
sOluTiONs, in which the lifecycle approach to sustainable 
production and consumption, the need for improved 
collaboration techniques, new urgency with regard to carbon, 
energy and water footprint management – as well as the need 
for new decision-making frameworks – emerged as 
key issues.
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learn the decision-making
habits of highly effective
sustainability leaders

see how ‘decision-mapping’ can
be a useful tool for achieving
high-impact solutions

learn how to leverage your
resources and implement
effective solutions

discover how to use barriers
to success as the basis for
‘reframing’ issues so they may
be managed sustainably

deCisioN-MakiNg ProCesses

ethiCal sourCiNg foruM:
labs

re-thiNk

Re-Think lab sessions to Cover the Following Topics – and more!
•  sustainability Communications as a function 
 of stakeholder engagement
•  Collaboration: Potentialities and Pitfalls
•  measuring and reporting environmental & social impacts
•  new models for sustainable Purchasing and 
 factory Compliance
•  transparency in supply Chain 
•  life Cycle analysis
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learn the technique of “reframing” 
and its power to open up a whole 
new solutions set

explore how to leverage the 
concept of “contextual re-
alignment” and what this means 
for breakthrough stakeholder 
engagement

discover “agenda-busting” 
techniques as an integral part of 
conflict resolution

those seeMiNglY iNtraCtable 
ethiCal sourCiNg Puzzles

ethiCal sourCiNg foruM:
labs

solve!

the “solutions lab” offers a hands on, collaborative session 
involving the technique of “reframing” – a method of examining 
challenges from multiple stakeholder vantage points in order to 
uncover previously unseen  perspectives and decision paths.
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register Now for the ethiCal sourCiNg foruM 
– aNd helP sPoNsor eMergiNg sustaiNabilitY 
leaders!

intertek sustainability solutions (iss) is 
partnering with the non-profit, startingbloc so 
delegates to the ethical sourcing forum can 
help support emerging sustainability leaders.

startingbloc, a non-profit 
organization, educates, 
inspires and connects 
emerging leaders to drive 
social and environmental 
innovation.  

as startingbloc fellows 
(such as alia whitney-
Johnson – see her story, 
right) ascend to positions 
of influence, they use the 

startingbloc network to launch organizations, 
guide policies and spearhead cross-sector 
partnerships that tackle social, economic and 
environmental challenges around the world.

startingbloc fellow, alia Whitney-Johnson
during a 2005 tsunami relief trip in sri lanka, 19-year-old alia 
whitney-Johnson encountered a reality that she was not equipped 
to handle: due to pregnancies resulting from rape or incest, young 
women ranging from the ages of 10 to 18 were cast out of their 
own families, denied the right to formal 
education, and locked away “for their own 
protection.”
 
alia, having a background in jewelry 
making, decided to host a jewelry 
workshop to better acquaint herself with 
the girls. beading soon became a tool for 
transformation, uplifting the girls’ spirits 
and ultimately helping them overcome the 
emotional, social, and economic obstacles 
they faced. 

out of the initial emerge bead Program, emerge global was born 
as a way to empower women all over the world who have survived 
abuse to rediscover and celebrate their personal beauty, develop self-
sufficiency, and become leaders within their own communities.
 
alia realized the “nonprofit/business hybrid structure” for emerge 
global, would allow it to be scalable, sustainable — an organization with 
global impact.

i wanted to tap into a network of like-
minded individuals, who would challenge me 
to reach across sectors to create solutions 
with maximum impact.”

“

spark social Change
in registering for the ethical sourcing 
forum, delegates will automatically 
support startingbloc fellows!
• 15% of each corporate delegate 

registration will contribute to 
startingBloc’s work in support of  
its Fellows

• esF participants receive a 
formal startingBloc letter of 
appreciation and recognition on 
startingBloc’s website

$20,000
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ageNda

March 18, 2010

8:00aM - 8:30aM: registration & breakfast

8:30aM - 9:15aM: welcome remarks
•  andre raghu, President, intertek sustainability solutions
• esf Community Poll findings: what are Your top sustainability issues and management 

challenges? (kathrin bohr, director, iss advisory services)

9:15am - 10:30am: ‘VisualiZe’ Panel disCussion 
(Moderated by david schilling, Program director for human rights at interfaith Center on Corporate responsibility) 
the arc of sustainability Progress: what have we achieved, where are we going and where do we need to 
be? (discussion plus Q&a)

Participants: 
• david schilling (interfaith Center on Corporate responsibility)

• dennis driscoll, university of irland (galway)

• Matt kistler, (svP walmart)

• linda Yanz (director, Maquila solidarity Network)

• stephen howard ( Ceo, business in the Community)

• amy hall (director of social Consciousness, eileen fisher)

10:30am - 10:45am: spotlight on innovation: Walmart’s sustainability index
•  Matt kistler, senior vP sustainability, walmart

10:45aM - 11:00aM: Coffee break/ Networking

11:00am - 1:00Pm: re-tHinK labs
• Mini-lab 1: social Networking for effective stakeholder engagement  

(deb berman, Managing director of JustMeans and liquidnet for good)

• Mini lab 2: Collaboration: Potential and Pitfalls  
(Patrick Nyets, Crea europe with scot sharland, executive director, automotive industry action group)

• Mini lab 3: role of investment in driving Csr progress  
(gary bell, vP global Marketing for gildan activewear / Curtis ravenel, analyst at bloomberg)

• Mini lab 4:  Measuring and reporting environmental & social impacts  
(credit360 and client tbd)

1:00PM - 2:15PM lunch
Joe sibilia, Chief visionary officer of Csrwire and david Mager, founder of earth day preview their new book:  
street smart sustainability: the entrepreneurs guide to Profitably greening Your organization’s dNa

2:15Pm - 4:15Pm:  re-tHinK labs
• Mini-lab 5: New Models for sustainable Purchasing and factory Compliance  

(amy hall, Chief Consciousness officer, eileen fisher and Julie Yan, Manager, hudson bay Company)

• Mini lab 6: New approaches to factory Compliance (global Compact and bsCi)
• Mini lab 7: transparency in the supply Chain  

(Chuck goncalves, director of global responsibility for the americas region, gap, inc. 

• Mini lab 8: Managing supply Chain environmental risk: “both win” tools and approaches   
victor zamudio, senior Manager for social and environmental responsibility, the home depot (together with 
supplier representative)

4:15PM - 4:30PM: Coffee break
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ageNda

4:30Pm - 5:30Pm:  Panel disCussion 
 Csr behind the scenes: the real driver of Progress—accountability or a genuine value shift?

• genevieve taft, global workplace rights, the Coca-Cola Company 

• Cadbury-scheweppes, sherlyn broderson, ethical sourcing Manager, americas region

• frank rexach,  vP and general Manager, haworth asia Pacific 

• Judi kovacs, vice President ehs Programs, NbC universal

5:30PM - 7:00PM: Cocktail reception

Day 2: March 19, 2010

8:30aM - 9:00aM: breakfast

9:00am - 10:30am: Plenary Presentation
 summer rayne oaks – eco fashion activist

10:30aM - 10:45aM: Coffee break/ Network

10:45am - 12:45Pm: solution lab – backcasting: developing your sustainability roadmap
 a hands-on collaborative sustainability decision-making / solution session involving the technique of   
 reframing – a model for examining challenges from multiple stakeholder vantage points in order to  
 uncover previously unseen perspectives and decision paths.

12:45PM - 2:15PM: lunch/ Closing speech

2:15PM - 2:30PM: iss Closing remarks
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CoNtaCt iNforMatioN

admission fees:
• academia/ Nonprofit organization fee: $500
• Corporate early bird fee: $920 for registration by January 15th, 2010
• Corporate Pass full fee: $1250

15% of your Corporate registration sponsors Programs for emerging 
sustainability leaders!
• Delegates Receive a Formal startingBloc letter of appreciation  

and Recognition on startingBloc’s Website
 

register more than one delegate and receive 20% 
off the additional passes

Contact us for more details
Call: 1-212-803-5304
or email us at: customerservices@intertek.com

registration & fees
to register, click here. or go to: www.tinyurl.com/esf2010
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Media PartNers

sustaiNabilitY PartNer

abercrombie & fitch
ann taylor
anvil knitwear
apple inc.
bt americas inc
Cartier - grouPe riCheMoNt
Center for responsible design
Chico’s fas, inc.
Children’s Place retail stores, inc.
Chiquita brands international
Converse
Costco wholesale
Crate and barrel
Crocs
earthsmart
ernst & Young
euro disney associees sCa
fair factories Clearinghouse
fair labor association
fashion institute of technology
ford. Motor Co.
fossil, inc
hallmark Cards

hanesbrands, inc.
hewlett-Packard
home depot
ibM
J.Crew
JCPenney Company
Jones apparel group
JPMorgan Chase
kellogg Company
kraft foods
levi strauss & Co.
li & fung
limited brands, inc.
l’oreal
Meadwestavco Corporation
Motorola
Mountain equipment Co-op
Nestlé
Nordstrom
Novartis Corporation
one world apparel
Pacific fruit inc./bonita
PepsiCo

Phillips van heusen
Polo ralph lauren
PricewaterhouseCoopers
rainforest alliance
royal ahold
schweppes
seafood Choices alliance
sears Canada inc
seventh generation
social accountability international
starbucks Coffee Co.
target Corporation
the Carbon trust
the Coca-Cola Company
the walt disney Company
tJx Companies inc.
toy industry association
twinings
us Council for international business
utz Certified
vodafone
wal-Mart global Procurement
wraP

saMPliNg of Past foruM atteNdees

NoN-Profit PartNer
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15% - CEO/VP/Chair

27% - Director

30% - Manager

4% - Division Head

2% - Advisor

6% - Academic

4% - Consultant

7% - Other

5% - Journalist/Researcher

who has atteNded the 
ethiCal sourCiNg foruM?

attendees of recent forum

i learned about ethical sourcing 
from the people who live it.”

“

good at outlining 
the issues we face.”

“

excellent presenters, great 
speakers and expertise.”

“

one of the best organized and 
informative conferences i have been to.”

“



intertek sustainability solutions
254 west 54th st.
New York, NY  10019
+1.212.803.5300

Re-THiNk

Visualize

sOlVe!


